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The New City is Castrosua’s bet for the 
urban transport. Modernity, technolo-
gy, quality and comfort are combined 
with an innovative aesthetic, which 
imprints it with a distinguishing cha-
racter. Not in vain, it received the Red 
Dot 2015 international design award. 

WITH ITS OWN PERSONALITY



CONQUERING
THE CITY

The detailed exterior design of the New City does not go unnoticed. Its defi ned lines, inspired in the 
latest trends of the automobile sector, and its C shaped LED optics, that reinforce the image of our brand 
Castrosua, give this bodywork a great appearance.



WELCOMING AND COMFORTABLE

Inside its doors, the New City preserves the character of its exterior design. All its space is illuminated 
with LED ceiling lights, which may be confi gured according to the passenger’s requirements. Likewise, 
the driver enjoys a place with a studied visibility and a top facets type unit, a latest generation 
ergonomic seat, an enclosed driver door and exclusive air outlets. 





We have thought in everything while designing 
the New City. The passengers will fi nd a mechanic 
access ramp for passenger with reduced mobility, 
and also space for baby prams and pushchairs. 
The door light fl ashes red during its closure to 
avoid accidents. And as for maintenance, it is 
very accessible with its removable front, pivoting 
corners and access trap doors.

SERVICE
VOCATION



INSURED QUALITY

It’s not only about transporting passengers; the New City, is 
thought from the start to fulfi l high quality standards, and also 
to o� er practical solutions such as multiple USB conectors, 
backlighted stop push buttons, bicycle racks, etc. Everything 
to make the journey a pleasant experience.



STANDAR EQUIPMENT OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

EXTERIOR 
EQUIPMENT

Main structure in laminated steel, A-42B quality
Exterior cover of sides in aluminium composite
Removable frontal in three independent pieces
Rotator frontal elbow joints
Special steel framed structure doors
Fixed wheel arches. Reinforced polyester vaults
Rubber framed mudguard in the wheel arches 
Front and back reinforced polyester bumper
Front and back tow bar
Tested watertightness
Interior and exterior trap doors to help access the mechanisms 
Access door to the motor

Antivandalic lock
Preheater
Pre-installation fi ttings for the preheater
Fire-fi ghting systems
Cameras on doors
Perimeter Vision System
On board video surveillance system 
Person counter system
Space for two PMR
Space for baby pram or pushchair
Baby seat
Alcolock system
Windows in Venus grey
Passage convention
Xenon headlights
Full LED headlights
Bycicle rack at the back 
TFT’s and USB’s

INTERIOR 
EQUIPMENT

Pre-installation of validation/dispatch and SAE
Castrosua technology anti-corrosive treatment incorporated 
Schauman board fl oor and soundproof sandwich
Compact ceiling air conditioning (cold/hot) 
Passenger seats
Electric operating doors
Double shutter swinging front door and double 
shutter German central and back door
Green sun screen windows with top folding windows 
Front and back panoramic windscreens 
General interior lining in Epoxy painted steel
Air conditioned outlet through lid channel and top part of the windows
Anti-corrosive bars and handles on the ceiling 
Two exterior electric heated mirrors 
Two interior mirrors for ideal visibility at door areas
Double optic exterior headlights 
Interior lighting by LED light ceiling lights
Ceiling lights in door gaps
Electric and pneumatic central. Moveable battery cart. 
Skylights on ceiling as regulation
Heating included in the air conditioning equipment
Cold/hot demisting water device with interior and exterior air outlet
Soundproofi ng of the motor compartment 
and other noise sensitive areas
Thermal isolation with materials of high insulation coe�  cient 
Ischiatic support and safety belt to secure a wheelchair
Electric  access ramp + manual ramp 
Front, side and back LED signs
Protection screen for passengers in seats close to doors

DRIVERS
STATION

Side sliding window with roll-up sun screen
Double rack ventilation in feet area
Driver’s footrest covered in black rubber
Roll-up front sun screen in windscreen
Ergonomic seat
Independent ceiling LED light switch
Inmersive methacrylate and polyester lock, with door
Exclusive air conditioning and heating air outlets
Top driver’s unit, facets type

Length 10.5 metres

Length 12 metres

Length 18 metres
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